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BURNSS WINNINGS-

ON HIS AUSTRALIA
7

TRIP NET 50000
H

I Heavyweight Champion Who Fights
41 Johnson on Dec 26 at Sydney

Now Drawing 625 a Week for
Theatrical Engagements

i f other things Tommyt 1c Jp AMONG writes from Australia
w 1 letter dated Oct 9 and

if Just arrived In tie Australian m-

a1cca41JMN Is an Interesting paragraph about
the money the champion Is making

a poor starting out with nothing
This fellow McIntosh the promoter a fellow and honestr think he Is the greatest promoter the has known With purses

pictures and costing him 8100 Thats about 40500
1 i Johnson writes Burns will be here-

about Oct 31 He says he Is going t-
ot stop me In twelve rounds of the twenty
Ic rounds I put up 2000v 10000 and I

guess he wont cover It Thats the kind
of easy money I like I wont bet much-
on the result unless I get some good
odds but believe me Ill tight for my
life to beat this black man and that 10

percent cartoonist In New and
Im sure I have It figured out so Ill win
Its the amblUon of my life to whip
Johnson

4 In mentioning the division of the
purse Burns says Johnson has a
clause In his articles club not to let on

f what he Is getting 40 per cent of the
purse

real division of the purse andTHE money In this new El
Is like this Johnson Is to

I Let in cash for his end of the purse
1000 For the pictures he Is to get

4100 This money in cash was de-

posited
¬

In the oftice of the Sydney Ref-
eree

¬

i Johnson also got return trip
tickets from England for three with ex-

penses
¬

p amounting to 1400 all told
Burnss end Is 6000 In cash win

or draw This Is about 30600 Be-

sides
¬

that he gets a moving plctur flm
valued at LEO and transportation ior

I two to London 1250 This makes
Burnas end altogether 6600 or 33000

1 The 6000 for Burnss end of the purse
f has been deposited with Johnsons end-

t the Referee office
Other Interesting details tell that spec-

ulators
¬

I bought the Australian rights for
the pictures for 4000 or 20000 The
Btadlum built for the tight cost 2000 to
erect and the land it Ls on cost 2000ti
120000 for the arena

To show the comparative drawing
tE powers of Champion Tommy Burns and
T the negro challenger the gate receipts
t at former lights are given

i The late BurnsSquires tight drewJ 13700 or 6S500 not Including the plc
I ture rights
I When Johnson was in Australia a

r while ago he fought Lang The gate
I at that light was bOO or 4000 When

Burns recently fought Lang In the
5 city In bad weather the gate was

4400 or 22000
Tommy Burns fought Squires and

Lang within eight days appearing be ¬

I fore crowds In tho aggregate that paid
i 190500 to see him flght

When Johnson fought Lang the purse
IISWJ 2500 and was cut c35Q to

the winner and llLO to the loser
Theres no doubt that Australia has

cut under us as the boxers paradise
Imagine what Promoter ilclntosh has
laid out on this worlds championship
tight First puises and fighters trans-
portation

¬

and expenses 44500 Stadium
20000 There will be many Incidentals-
but taking only these big expenses the
promoter lifts had to lay out 00500 be-

fore
¬

a ticket has been sold at the gate
or a blow struck In the ring Where Is
the Croesus who Is going to handlef things on this scale In America

Of course It Is all coming Jack rap-
idly

¬

and when tho big fight Is over Mr
McIntosh will have a large surplus of
good money to show for it Tho seats
range in price from iri to J250 as I
notice in a small handbill Torrmy hums
Inclosed In his letter The bill Itself la
Interesting It reads like this

The Worlds Championship
Tommy Burns Worlds Champio-

nvs
vs

Johnson Colored Champion
Will meet for thu

Absolute Worlds Boxing ChampionshIp-
atI

The Stadium
Ilushcuttcrs Bay Sydney

Saturday Dec 26th OS

Prices 5 J3 I 1 JI and 10s
Hugh D Mcintosh Governing Director

Hclentltlc Boxing und Self Defense Ltd
Challis House Sydney

TREMBLAY HERE FOR BOUT

WITH GEORGE BOTHNER

Eugene Tremblay the lightweight
champion of Francs and Canada who
expects to decisively deteat George
Bothner the American champion In
their wrestling match next Friday night-
at Prospect Hall Brooklyn arrived In

f town this morning Tremblay appeared
to be In excellent condition and as
Dothner Is also In fine fettle the match
should prove a most exciting one The

contest will eo to a finish

SMITH BEATS CORBETT

PIT ADKUim SOY OSamjny
SmIth of New York shaded Young
Pr < V Corb6tt of tU city In the wind-
up at the Pougla91 A C last night in
the presence of a Urge crowd

Fred did fairly good work In severai
of the rounds but at times hit work did
not show the stun that he und ajnl-
illskov Crunnon when he mei hji at
Ibl Noms club rcaUft

Things are surely coming easy for Tommy-
He says

I am writing this on the train going
sixty miles an hour on my way to fill a
theatrical engagementfour nights for EiiJ0

2500 and transportation for three This
will make a total of a little over E 10000

50000 I have earned In Australia up to
the date of the Johnson fight and does not
Include the moving pictures or transporta-
tion

¬

So you see Bob this Is pretty good
for kid

Is fine I
world ever

transportation Its

York

but

lose

same

CORNELL LOOKS

EASY FOR STRONG

U
PENN ELEVEN

looks to have a
PENNSYLVANIA annual game with

Field Phila-
delphia

¬

on Thanksgiving Day Even
the most ardent admirers of the Ithaca
team admit that they have little chance
of beating the Quakers but this did
not prevent the team from getting one
of the greatest ovations a team ever
received on leaving Ithaca for the
game Three thousand students pa¬

raded for an hour before time for the
team to take the train and cheered
their lungs out for every member of
the squad of twentynine men who
made up the party

Today the squad will be at Wayne
Pa Just outside of Philadelphia where
the only work will consist of a shortsignal practice About fifteen hundred
students will leave Ithaca for Phila-
delphia

¬

today to make a last desperate
effort to cheer the Big Red team to
victory

Pennsylvania Is reported to be In the
best of condition and the players and
coaches are not speculating on a victory but on how large a score they canpile up This fact shows how confidentthey are Reports from Quakertown saythere Is not a dollar of Cornell money
In sight even at long odds on the re ¬

suIt of the game and mighty little onhow large the score will be

JiY JOhN POLLOCK
STEW AUTlhe local heavyweight

JIM who has been unable to
for several weeks on account

an Injury to one of his eyes which-
he received In a bout with John Wille
the Chicago heavyweight In Phlladel
phm lute been signed up for two tights
by his manager Jimmy De Forest Ills I

first will be with John Wille for six
rounds at the West End A C of West
Philadelphia on Monday night while
his second will be with Jim Pendereast
the New England promising heavy-
weight for twelve rounds at the Unity
A C of Lawrence Mass on the night
of Dec 9 It Stewart wins both these
bouts he will get a chance to light some
of the big fellows on the Coast

Packey ChIcago light
wtlgnt fta been cltaileagd tar a Blxrojnd
bout by JOe Oar 10 bo decided in Philadel-
phia but Ihtrr Ia out a c La net ot the match

arranged Harry OI
of Mcl ariunJ anzluuned In lhfladeIpflLa-
after lackeys Itrtit with Tommy Murphy that
he HOUM nut wider any circumstancea Kljrn
up fur Mcldrtund to box Uant a binround
bout an he W5s fcati flfj that < tan would
outjxjlLi IMcke In a boat of that > ori du
lanco-

Jobrnr Kelly nmucer of Al Kublak the
Michigan heavvrlchi who etuppol Fred
Bradley In tiar round In Iliiladoipblu on
Monday ncM In thinkIng about taking
KubUk to Cu4irorrli to irefi tIe winner of

COY IS ELECTED CAPTAIN-

OF YALES 1909 TEAM

Edward harris Coy for two years
fullback on the Yale varsity will lead
tha Bulldog eleven next season The
greater part of thIs seaion Coy was
acting captain In tho absence of Capt
Uurch owing to Injuries

Coy was not elected without opposi-
tion

¬

as Stephen Phllbln received a
number of votes In the secret balloting
The new captain U the lint resIdent
of Now Haven to be elected captain of
Yale tlnce Walter Camp headed the
teams of lS7i7 and hIs election I
Immuntely popular hero In the
town He Is also the youngest captain
ever chosen being only years
He stands six fcdt In height and w Uhu
1W poundS

Football toworron Anurtein Utacuftfi ronlLfcia IL VUlk Kant 8 4G p Lo
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SMILING BILL TELLS EVENING WORLD
HE WILL BEAT KETCHEL IN RETURN BATTLE

t
I

Papke Fails to Show Up Well in
Training Stunts but He Is Ready-

for Gruelling Fray-

BY LEN EDGREN
Shannons Villa San Rafael Cal Nov 25

PAPKE worlds champion middleweight is ready for his re ¬

BILLY battle with Stanley Ketchel tomorrow I saw him put on
finishing touches today His smile as usual never came off

even in a strenuous tryout with Al Kaufmann Billy is sure he will win
again from Ketchel and he told me why

Papke who has so determinedly
drawn the color line thus barring that
Clack bugaboo Sambo Lansford has
overlooked drawing about him any such
protective line at his training quarters

Jim Stewart Signs Up
For Two Good Fiqhts

the KautnannBarry tllllt which tale
Cl
plc ti Dec

the JItrJutiakciooxlo101nr
leIg man V iPr01 In every fightand besIde tame and can

Tile most Important fIght of the big car

ttfVSSSllSllSa feKSl
Kid KullUan of BaltlmureThey will battle for twenty rounUs at thetaannLb Theatre and a big crowd I expe0edt tO see the scrap as the advance salehas been emy r Jim tluckley of thisCity will referee the contest

Anuother boxing club hat Just been oranlzd In Iew Vrleani tor the purpose ofholding tight called the SouthernA MC and the officiate have decided totenround bouts betwaen the best fightera that can be secured The oponlll howwill take place on Dec 1 Youngwill meet either Charley Orlffln tho Aui
trallan champion or Ihll brock of Cloveland In the tar bout Al Uppe I o theNew York representative of the club

low that Sailor Burke ha tlnallceJI In wInning a battle he having teen
aug

awarded the decision over Jve Thants Intheir tweiveround oton last nightewltalnthe indications Hilly Maddenmanager will now come forward and hurla challenge to snatch Ilurku against the winncr of the Ketchollapha clmmplonhlp hattls lIetor Hidden can expect a machwith the winner vt this great battla fornurke he had boiler give hugo Kelly achance he having stopped Uurko

Army and Navy Teams
Have Last Scrimmage

the Army and Navy teams
BOTH had their last workouts for

annual clash on Franklin
Field Philadelphia Saturday and ac-
cording

¬

to reports give uut ny the
rival conches both are in good condi-
tion

¬

for the tray Both elevens had
scrimmage practice yesterday and rame
through It without suffering Injuries to
any of the varsity players The Navy-
In particular Is said to be In cplundld
shape while the Army Is In better con-

dition
¬

than at any time this season
The only radical change In the lineup
from the other bIll games of the season
will be the placing or Hyatt at quarter
back tor the Army In place of Wood
the latttr now running the lecoml
sIaSn

at San Rafael and has added to his
staff of trainers a party of color

Said party happens to be a lively
young French poodle dog She was
given to the Thunderbolt by a fellow
Bohemian on Friday the thirteenth
last and In this short time they have
become inseparable

Missed Him at Train
Yesterday I accompanied Al Kaufmann

on his way from Frisco to Papkesquarters Al had phoned up to him to
come down to the boat Well some ¬

how we rrsed him and took seats Inone of the forward cars of the trainwhich was to carry us to Billy ShannonsPapkes place of preparation for
his twentyround championship battle
with Stanley Ketchel tomorrow

The train pulled out and was swiftly
moving over the last stretch of a long
marsh Al leaned over to me and said

Gue13 that boy Papke thought hed
run the eleven miles down to the boat
Hes a terror for road work Uuess
thats why he missed us

It Didnt Seem Possible
So this youngster this little fellow

beat the great Ketchel bli Ketchel It
seemed to me some mistake must have
been made In the reports of their
famous battle In Los Angeles In tact
few Frisco sports can realize even
now that Ketchel lost Papke ex-
plained

¬

it though-
You see Ketchel Is wide and flat

he said Im round and thick Im a
natural middleweight and lies a cub
heavy When Ketchel makes weight
he looks somewhat gaunt and rangy
while I stay chubby Thats my advantage Just this morning I was three

The Navy team will leave Annapolis
I for Philadelphia Friday morning The
squad will consist of thirtythree men
Including the substitutes and coaches
Tad Tons of Yale Is helping the Navy
In their final workouts and will be on
the Held on Saturday

rullen continues to show splendid
form for the Army and In the practice
scrimmages gets through the line and
is down the Held on every punt Fortear uf Injury yesterday he wit take-
outI of the scrimmage early lila Placewas taken by Devvro he dons not
show the speed or aggrecslvuness cf
Pullen The practice at Yet Point la
semisecret days only those
lnown to be residents of the post being
admitted anywhere practice
field Coach Nelly planned A slow de-
velopment

¬

this fall so as to have his
men rl on edge for the Navy game
and the feeling at West iclat tahi su4jd

pound underweight and so I am drink-
Ing lots of milk quarts of Itand eating
everything I want while Ketchel so
they say is working night and day and
cutting out all fattening foods and not
drinking any more water than necei
ear sos to make the weight

stripped for the gymnasium workPapke and Kautmann engaged In a
threeround bout Father Bill De
laney who brought out Jim Jeffrieswas an Interested spectator among
some odd hundred others of more orless fame

Papke Isnt Thorougn
In training Papke shows none of thethoroughness one would expect Hepunches the bag In a bored carriedmanner much different from the way

In which the oldtimers did With himit is only used for exercise He swings
both arms often connecting with thebug with the backs of his hands Thesame in Ills boxing with Kaufmann Hescrambles about like a crab In the bot ¬

tom of a glass UUK legs spread head
down with both arms ¬
hand at an untecn object Certainly
such work neither Improves a fightersboxing nor Increases his knowledge ofthe game

Papkes work with Kaufmann con-
veyed

¬

the Impression that ho Is eithercareless and takes another victory over
Ketchel as a certainty that will
either rely on his hardpunching abil ¬

ities or that he has mapped out his
exact style of milling and considers
there Is nothing more for him to learn
of boxing by careful study while In
training quarters

Ketchel the Opposite
However many fighters Joe Oans

being one do not show any too well-
in training Papke must one 01
these according to his record Ketchel
on the other hand Is a thorough work ¬

man and to watch him study and plan
offense and defense while he Is boxing

TWO CLUBS HOLD STAGS

MANGO AND OLEARY WIN-

The Dry Dock A C and the Long
Acre A C that have InjnunUons which
permit them to go ahead and run their
weekly stags without any Interference
from the police held their shows last
night

At the Dry Dock club the principals-
In the main bout were Young OLeary-
of this city and Charley Harvey the
clever Philadelphia lad In the first
round Harvey looked all over a sure win-
ner

¬

hut OLeary cut loose after that
and chasing Harvey all over the ring
managed to land enough on him In the
remaining five rounds to have the bet-
ter

¬

of the contest-
At the Long Acre A C Frankie

Mango the west side pugilist knocked-
out Jimmy Reed In the fifth round The
boys met In the main bout anti Mango
outclassed Heed from tho first Bound of
the gong In the fifth round Mango
landed a swing Into Heeds stomach
which dropped him to the floor where
he was counted out

N Y SOPHOMORES WIN

The sophomores of the New Yortc Uni-
versity

¬

defeated the freshmen team In a
well played game by a score of 6 to 0

Wheeler made the only touchdown of
the game In the first live minutes of
play after the ball had been rushed
from the centre of the field to the live
yard Inc
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with his trainers has a fascination forth student of the game
Still Bill Smiling Bill must be x-

cufred for his poor exhibition with Kauf
mann The French poodle had been
admitted to the gymnasium and as
soon as the two fighters began pound-
ing

¬

each other the dog was up In arms
howling and raving In the sturdy grip
of two brawny camp followers She
has become so attached to her owner
that she Is more than wllllnir to come
to his assistance Escaping from the
men holding her she made a wild dash
at Bis Als greentlghted calves Her
French beard wiggled a couple of times-
as her teeth closed on Ale leg A few
minutes later poor Al came down from
the rafters as the dog was uncere ¬

moniously shooed without the window
mous Cockey OBrien trying to out
stride me in the same direction

The boxing proceeded accompanied
by constant burking from below thehigh open window Papke seemed
much concerned and spent all of each
minutes rest at the window trying to
quiet the 1Will Part His Hair

What do you think of my pompa
pour nueerled Papke Im going to
slip one over on the public soonbeen
trying different hairparts lately and
I may appear In the ring with Ketchel
with my hair parted In the middle
Guess thatd make him some agitated
I could tell him not to hit me except-
on the side where my hair wa parted
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READY FOR CLASHG-

reatest Interest of Any Athletic Event t-

in Years Shown in ToNights Big s

RaceBoth Men in Splendid t

Condition for Struggle f

Johnny Hayes win the Mara ¬

DID race at Shepherds Bush Inst
on a fluke Partisan Eng ¬

lishmen who saw the race believe he
did In their opinion Dorando Is en ¬

titled to t honor nnd this even
though he was practically carried over
the finish lIre

It In this collnc of doubt aa to the
running ability of Hayes and Dorando
as shown at the Olympic gumts that
makes tonights rerunning of the race
by Hayes and Dorando at Madison

I

Square Garden an event of extraordin-
ary

¬

Had
Interest

Hayes decisively beaten Dorando-
or vice versa In England a second r

meeting would probably never have
been thought of So many dramatic In-

cidents
¬

however attended the finish of

SAILOR BURKE-

BEATS THOMAS

IN HARD BATTLEB-

OSTON

o

Mass XoV ISJoe
Thomas of San Francisco and Sailor
Burke of New York met at the Armory-

A A last night and Burke was clvtn
the decision at the und of the twelve
rounds Thomas Is tar from being the
boxer he was when he appeared In Ohei

sea two wars ago He has lost his
speed and steam and the only thing IIH

displayed that reminded one of his old

time form was his blocking
Burke started off with great confi-

dence

¬

but when many of his vicious
rights and lefts for the face and body
were blocked he became discouraged
Thomas smashed a left hook o the tare
Jaw and body most of he time antI
frequently crossed the right over to th
Jaw and face When they got to lose
quarters Burke would shoot right or
left Into the wind or kidneys-

For seven rounds Thoma had the
better of the fight and a few times he

had Burke a bit shaky After that
Thomas began to tire and Burke
seemed to regain courage He went
after Thomas In whirlwind fashion and
while the Californian blocked some ot

the blows he received some stiff ones
In the face Jaw and body

Several times Thqmas rallied but It
was plain to see that he had shot his
bolt When In clinches Burke nev r
failed to get In some stiff rights on ho
body that made Thomas wince Burke
forced matters when he saw he had
Thomas In a tired state and though-

the latter did some countering with
th hands there was not enough

steam In the blows to keep Burke back
Thomas exercised all his cleverness to
avoid Burkes blows but the latter was
too strong nnd going too fast
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the famous orent that a rerunning of
the race was not only erpectcd but de-
sired tAmerica anil Americans are
proud of Hayes but they would rather
see him defeated a dozen times than
see any its or doubt attached to this

Ahis greatest victory To all this is
probably due the tact that even now
the Gnilell Is aim st sold out NO sport-
ing

¬

vent of ro cnt years has ever had-
a

1

bigger ndvancu tale und there Is no
better method uf proving the public
Interest In a match of any kind Una
by Ucla SBCJS

Both In Great Siape 7

Both hayes uid Uornndo are trained
to tlc minute for the struggle The
Italian has shown Marvellous speed In
lila trials und no attempt Is made by
him or hi handler to hide his fast
time With Hayes It Is different Ho
and his trainer George Cameron say 7
hv was never better In his life ills
trials fur the race have been very fast
If no fasti than ho has ever shown
but there Is an air of secrecy about f-

tho time In which ho has been reeling
oil his trials Dorando will explain tht
IIP ran sovcnten miles at the Pastime
A C In orio hour antI thin two min-

utes
¬

or R in avp age of a mile In ve
minutes and fortyone ticonds but no
such explanation Is forthioming from j-

lln > ts Make It a tlxmlrute gait
Is what his camp followers Mud out
when questioned about s trials Just I l
say that Porando will have to run
faster than he over ran In his lire to f

winThe
Italians of New York are worked I

UP to a high pitch of excitement over
thu rae and the forelgnti has been
deluged with offers of prsents of all
dcscilplont if he Is successful In I
atliiK Hayes Cavalier Barsottl a
prominent ItalianAmerican has of-

fered
¬

to gIve a handsome loving cup
to the winner of the race as an addi-
tional

¬

Incentive Two uanci nave been
ei asvd one an Italian and the other
Uayncs Sitjnltti llegiment aggre-
gation

¬

and they will play on opposite
sides if tile Gaiien durlnB the running
of the race Sinecit have been en-
gaged

¬

to lead the rooters of the two
men In American and Italian panlotla n
bongs

Race Starts t 9 oclock-
The doors of le Garden will to l

opened at 7 SJ and ut uue will start
ptomptly ut > ocourk a rich should
bring the lintel aliout I11lcllIllt rue

i oltlcinls loi tie ua an all been
t ttLlcd TJ t > file a iuliurta

Uefviia Jim iiuis
I JM niHl Al Cup

KuiKiw C ia itr ia j u Mike
IUIIr-ScoreuT

C

Onlsonl James Donnelly
Timers A U Harvey I1 Clust V11

liMn rallnber NV L Mahnkeii-
Ihytlriunfc Ur Knstem Dr Hlgli-

liierKtOlajor Cierry
Atiendnns Llplaio Pletri E RasnU-

Giotan Hfrthcrs
Sparrow Robertson has had chars J

lot the building of the track and the I
course Is nOl in proper condition Its
ten lap to the mile The men will
thercloro la to run K2 lups and an t-
odd

t Itthlilythrep yard
Tom Longboat the famous Irjiari

runner wal rome down from Monral
nnd bo on land to clalloiu too winner I

rM a MT LOll rain

AMUSEMEN-
TSrrr i i f r nrr

HIPPODROME all

bc
5-

blOUTIMilKIItl

JrI1

> JIMKT ll Ill KIN
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Matin ToMurn 2t 1
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WMFAVERSIAn
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Ii j

unit Ill lr

MAllTSTjr T nvVMh Kvr itIS
Mnt Tod ThkVftSa 17

IAH-
1WIIK BLUE GRASS 1t

Low Fields Eec Ir tI SI j

trail Ii 11 rlij US TniiayThit
UtRALU SO end Saturday

Plmarl1 f teiet CI mIlre
UirCTI23lh w ib 1I1v J5e to JlW 11j
II Ev RI Mata ToduyThkK a fist

CIYM MCt odsy n I
END GIRLSi Firms Lest cents t

HACHET1Theatrc SV42 St Eeeli20
n 011 a IJ >

i le FISICE and the Munhtttian Co in-
S rj BAIVAJIONNHLl
on ii >inn 11ISArlUdV42 B ISau
OLLiiUU Bat Ii 0 Sat

iOflSl tt 4 TIIJt
ARLISS k tEVIL 11

fljiLj5IJ Mat 1 are tint 2iSf
41h

YVJa
I

IliUkcHEBATEST
Evo nt STA u

iLNka ptnleiie Illuxhain Maud
LINCOLN-

Uvwyti

4CA Joiephlne Babel
uI Liarc vlarlnti Darnold

UU hi Vega nth Mat nlvZSoOr I

AMERIUAKW

HAT IMIY-
Hmk

RRY LAUDER
sEvywherf-

ACAlllill
ft sn All bier Vend Stilt 1

3 OK MlMtf Uth t Irving pi
Jlutliivu Tliinailuy

Montgomarj and Stone in RBDTitnx
Price Me to IM JtnJ Td > Ut2 EV 815 P

ICE SKATING V-
STNICHOLAS

aally
I p

RINK 00th St an4
Colantbus Sy

BROOKLYNAMLJ8MNT8-
k1LlhdlUruldwayaildJiaipbAy
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t Twice Dally Tel HAO Bush
r OWN

HAil
COMPANY
T JACICH 1 I

II yiJMATIIK llVbTlCTlY-
li JtA Swell OITO end 40lople40-5tIV T fin ftitMTM v-
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I
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THE OTHER GIRL

>

Nest Verk niSMONIM i-
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World Wants Work Wondera
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